Questa Abstract. This paper is devoted to the study and implementation of real-time techniques for the estimation of time-varying, contingently correlated quantities, and relevant uncertainty. An estimation algorithm based on a metrological customization of the Kalman filtering technique is presented, starting from a Bayesian approach. Moreover, a fuzzy-logic routine for real-time treatment of possible outliers is incorporated in the overall software procedure. The system applicability is demonstrated by results of simulations performed on dimensional measurement models.
Introduction

1
In the context of in-process metrology, accurate statistical ing (KF) technique [1] is optimal under diverse criteria [2] .
5
Moreover, it is widely used long since and it is successfully 6 being applied in several fields (see, e.g., [2] [3] [4] [5] ).
7
In [6] and [7] a novel application of KF was developed 8 in the field of dimensional metrology. In [6] , such cus-9 tomization is applied to coordinate measuring machines 10 (CMMs). In [7] , the measurands are vectorial quantities 11 that can vary during time, according to some specified The problem is approached using the covariance ma-20 trix, which is an established technique in the KF (see,
e.g., [8] [9] [10] ). Finally, a routine is proposed to perform an 22 outlier treatment based on fuzzy logics (applicability of 23 fuzzy logics in uncertainty treatment is dealt with in [11] ).
24
Even if the KF is robust by design (against, e.g., initial 25 uncertainty and round-off errors) its performance could be 26 affected by occurrence of possible outliers [12] . In [13] a 27 strategy, based on a fuzzy-logic approach, was proposed 28 for possible outlier treatment. In the present paper, such 29 a strategy is embedded in the estimation procedure. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted 31 to the algorithm formulation. A metrological customiza-32 tion of the KF is derived starting from the Bayes theo-33 rem by using Gaussian multivariate distribution functions 34 (MDFs) and managing correlations (if any) via Gaussian 35 copula (Sect. 2.1). The fuzzy outlier treatment presented 36 in [13] is briefly recalled and embedded in the KF estima-37 tion algorithm (Sect. 2.2).
38
Section 3 presents the overall software (SW) architec-39 ture by means of a Simulink TM diagram. 1 In Section 4, 40 some application examples are shown, where the estima-41 tion targets are two rectangular surfaces with a common 42 edge. Section 5 contains some concluding remarks. 
where the vector v k is introduced due to the measure- 
where y k is the estimation of x k provided by the KF and can be derived by using the Bayes theorem:
where f is a probability density function (PDF), f (X|Z) 
42
The following treatment will be based on the hypoth- cumulative distributions into a joint MDF, whose expres-49 sion includes original correlations among marginal univari-50 ates [14] .
51
Let N (μ, Σ) denote a Gaussian MDF, where μ is the 52 vector of mean values and Σ is the covariance matrix. 53 A Gaussian copula C is a particular family of copulas 54 such that, given n marginals
, where G Σ is the 56 n-variate Gaussian CDF with covariance matrix Σ and g 57 is the univariate standard Gaussian.
with Π −1 and R symmetric covariance matrices initial-60 ized according to prior knowledge (based on an expert 61 judgment): diagonal entries can be used for type B un-62 certainty treatment (see guide [15] ) and other non-zero 63 entries represent mutual correlation coefficients. Equa-64
where
(7) The final estimates are provided in terms of E(f (X|Z)) 67 together with standard uncertainty (after square roots of 68 diagonal entries from the covariance matrix) evaluated 69 at k = L (see [7, 16] ). Equations (4)- (7) form the re-70 cursive algorithm used in this paper for KF metrological 71 customization. The algorithm is enriched by a routine for real-time treat-75 ment of possible outliers that can affect the estimation re-76 sults. Several statistical tests have been proposed to man-77 age this problem, such as Dixon's test and Grubbs' one: a 78 standard also deals with such a problem [17] .
79
However, tests of orthodox statistics kind -besides be-80 ing prone to Bayesian criticism -are also subject to sta-81 tistical hypotheses, mainly randomness and independence 82 of observations [18] that impose applicability limitation in 83 order to preserve consistency.
84
In [13] a fuzzy approach is proposed aiming at coping 85 with this situation, by modeling the problem of outliers in 86 terms of fuzzy sets, so to treat the processed observations 87 by means of purposely defined "outlierness" degrees.
88
The fuzzy strategy, based on a 2-input/1-output in-89 ference scheme [13] , operates component-wise on involved 90 vectors, by use of the following scalar quantities: z a mea-91 surand observation, η an a-priori estimation of the mea-92 surand, d(z, η) = |z − η| their relative distance, and σ the 93 a-priori estimation uncertainty.
94
In the inference scheme (Mamdani model [19, 20] ), 95 one input is the fuzzyfication of the distance d(z, η) 96 and the other input is the fuzzyfication of the percent-97 age uncertainty σ% = 100σ/η, both obtained by prop-98 erly defined fuzzy sets and related membership functions 99 (see [13] for details). The output is the outlierness degree 
11
In the present paper -moving from mono-dimensional
12
(the case-study in [13] ) to multi-dimensional measurands - 
30
After evaluation, the weight w k must be incorpo-31 rated in the KF routine. Equation (7) that provides 32 the estimation y k in terms of a weighted mean of x − k 33
and z k can be rewritten y k = (P
of z k (R and its inverse R −1 are diagonal matrices, i.e., 36 mutual independence of measurement vector components 37 is assumed).
38
For fuzzy treatment purpose, R −1 must be scaled in 39 terms of a diagonal matrix Q, to take into account w k as 40 follows:
Therefore, the measurand estimation in the KF is given by 42 43
3 Software architecture 44 The algorithm developed in Section 2 has been im-45 plemented to simulate real-time estimation of multi-46 dimensional time-varying measurands. The realized SW 47 architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 and R must be pre-set by an expert operator to initialize 7 the routine. uation" block according to the selected pattern: in Fig-13 ure 1b, an example (for the exponential shape) is shown.
14
In the "P update" block (Fig. 1c) , the matrix P k−1 is eval-15 uated according to equation (6) ; P k is then used to com-16 pute the standard deviations, square roots of P k−1 (i, i).
17
The matrix R is transformed into Q ("R update" block 18 in Fig. 1d ), see equation (8) Table 1 . Measured (z), theoretical (x), and estimated (y) vectors of. Figure 3 . Table 2 . Measured (z), theoretical (x), and estimated (y) vectors of Figure 4 . Measurements of x 1 , x 2 , x 3 are modeled by indepen-38 dent RVs and the measurement vector z k is (indirectly) 39 obtained by S 1 = x 1 x 3 and S 2 = x 2 x 3 . While x 3 is sup-40 posed a non-varying quantity for the seek of simplicity, 41 x 1 and x 2 are supposed time-varying quantities due to, 42 e.g., temperature fluctuations: S 1 and S 2 follow the same 43 patterns of x 1 and x 2 , respectively. In these simulations, the algorithm is convergent and 
27
A comparison between the algorithm performance with 28 and without outlier treatment is shown in the panels of 29 Figure 5 . Figure 5a (surface S 1 , linear pattern) and Fig-30 ure 5b (surface S 2 , triangular wave) display the algo-31 rithm trend when the treatment is off. In Figure 5c (sur-32 face S 1 , linear pattern) and Figure 5d (surface S 2 , trian-33 gular wave), the treatment is on. Comparing Figures 5a 34  and 5c , it can be noted that at k = 1, k = 2, k = 5, 35 and k = 8 the effect of outlierness weights is to main-36 tain the estimates in Figure 5c closer to the theoretical 37 measurand. Similarly, by contrasting Figures 5b and 5d 38 at k = 8 and k = 9, a better performance can be noted 39 in Figure 5d . 
Conclusion
41
An integrated software system for real-time estimation 42 and candidate outlier treatment has been developed with 43 application to time-varying multi-dimensional measur-44 ands. 
